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We've Got It I
j Everything in the line of Wines, Liquors, Cigars Ji

! JUNEAU LIQUOR CO.,Inc. !!
-t "The Family Liquor Store"-Phone 94.Free Delivery !
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if Th^ Grotto Injj
t i U VELLE & BROPHY 1 +

| T
... I;;X y Distributors of High Class, Double II

±+Stamp Whiskey, Wines and Cordials ;; 11

$% Olympia and Rainier Beer j-
j T 95 FRONT STREET TELEPHONE NO. 210 t II
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CHOICE FRESH GROCERIES
===== FOR FAMILY TRADE =
PHONE 3S5 J. M. GIOVANETTI prompt Strvice

1 -Heidelberg Liquor Ca-i I
% INCORPORATED =

^ Largest Stock Best Brands ot
o Imported and Domestic Liquors
?and Wines for Family Use. o

t free Concert Every Evening 7 Till 12 |* ?!
o I ree Delivery. Mail Orders a Specialty. Telephone 386 ^

I When ordering BEER |
insist on RAINIER PALE §

I Beer 1Oc
! a Glass %

MADE IN JUNEAU
Concrete Dry and Watertight Floor* and Cel¬
lar*. Concrete plain and ornamental Wall*
and Fence*. Concrete ribbed or trevel tinixh-
rd Sidewalk* and Step*. All work guaranteed.

KSTIM.VTKS AND PLANS FREE.
H. D. BOURCY,

1W>X SU Coitrucior

Louvre Bar
Free Moving Picture Shows Every

Afternoon and Evening

WILLIAM SCRI3NER. Mngr.

I

MRS. N. M. EBY
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

ROOM 323
GOLOSTCIN BLOCK .

. ^
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j BUY j,
Filtered Gasolene I

FROM THE [j J

Alaska Supply Company |;
Our new sidewalk pump is now working and £| !,delivers the best grade of filtered Red Crown Gaso- j u

line right into your auto tank. Xo Delay. Xo j,! r'

mess. Xo monkeying with cans. Xo slopping over. |] f.The pump measures accurately any quantity from !. I
miart to five hundred gallons. We also carry a full |l ^line of lubricating oils, transmission grease, etc.

Zerolene for ford Cars! Jj
WW

"Service Is What Counts" I
In the matter of service we recognize absolutely no

competitors. We confess it without a blush. If you
are in doubt, get acquainted with our methods. i

Juneau Hardware Co. ¦

Wiiiijm Alberts^*. 147 Front St. Pfiouc 243. Sim Freimanjv

TRA
FROM COMMITTEE

TO THE SENATE
The Senate committee on capital

and labor transferred the fight on the

committee to the Somite; when it re¬

ported the measure this morning with¬
out recommendation. The bill wilt go
on the Senate calendar.
The joint committee meeting last

night on 11. B. 75 by Shoup, itnown us
the Workman's Compensation bill,
was largely attended and a lively ses
sion from start to finish. From shortly
after 8 o'clock; until after midnight
the battle waged, opponents of the bill
and those favoring it giving blow for
blow.

J. H. Cobb opened tiro on the bill,
utter stating that he had -been request¬
ed by members of both houses l<> ex
amine it.

"It is a bill of great importance," he
stated. "It affects half of the wage
earners of the Territory. The basic
principles underlying compensation
acts are sound. It originated in Au¬
stralia and tJormany, and the theory-
is that it lessens litigation and the
government can afford to pay dam¬
ages."

But this bill, he stated, was simply
an act to restrict the liability of em¬
ployers in Alaska, ami that there had
been no demand Tor it on the part of
employees; that it was the work of
corporation attorneys.
"Beware of the Greeks when they

come bearing gifts," he made use of
the proverb.
"The legislature is asked to put a

price of S2.300 on u man's life, and 1
have seen slaves sold In Brazil for
more."
He then proceeded to heatedly crlt-:

icise the bill section by section, saying
in par; that:
"Only parents wholly dependent on

a son for support could collect under
this bill, which means that no parent
could collect, and tho attorney who
drew the bill knew they could not."
He scored the section relating to

compulsory examination by a company
doctor after an accident has occurred,
and stated that the entire bill invited
litigation, in closing he said:

"This bill is the begotten child of
a crooked and diseased brain, yet care¬
fully drawn and sprung on the legisla¬
ture at tho last minute. It has not a

single earmark of a workman's com¬

pensation act, and the legislators will
be crucified by their constituents If
they pass it."
Henry Rodon, a member of the first

Territorial leglslajure and a corpora
tion lawyer, as he said, followed Cobb
and proceeded a section at a time to
pulverize the bill.
"The legislature will commit the out¬

rage of the century if they pass this
act." he declared, "if you must experi
ment, do it with the employer, whom
all the world knows is better able to
stand being experimented upon."
He referred to the World's Alma¬

nac a number of times to verify his
statements, designating it as the
'miner's law book."

.Mr. Roden summed up his objec-
Lions to the bill by stating that it was
:oo complicated, too difficult of under¬
standing. and too cumbersome for n

rountry like Alaska. Also, that It did
lot obviate litigation, and that there
vas no assurance that the injured
vorkraen would get the small amount
>f the schedule.
"The bill has the earmarks of lo- '

;alism, and was drawn by one not fully .'
onversant with conditions in Alaska
is a whole. This compensation act
neans everything to workman, and
'ou of the legislature should act caro-
ullv, for you are dealing with women 1

md children and children yet unborn."
B. L.vThane, hoarse and weak from

llness, took the floor and spoke as an '

iperator, he stated, in defense of the c

'ill. and assumed sole responsibility c

or the authorship of it. Leaving the
egal questions raised by Mr. Roden to :l

e answered by his attorneys, he ad- '

ressed himself to Mr. Cobb's insinua- '

Ions, as he styled them.
"Mr. Cobb says. 'Beware of the '
reeks when they come bearing gifts.' v

>nd I say that the proverb is perfectly 11

pplicnble when reversed. Is it a "

rime for a corporation to come be- v

>re a legislature with a bill that is
ilr and open and clean? I alone am
jsponsible for this bill, and I am ''

roud of it. Mr. Cobb makes his liv-
ig by fighting damage suits."
He then related in detail the steps; ("

iken by him to secure the draft of the
111, stating that it tvas necessarv for "

u

I'
Itiiu to press Mr. Hcllcnthal. to do so.
is at first, neither Hollenthal nor;
shackleford believed a compensation .

ict would be workable in Alaska, but £

iftor study became convinced that one
ivould; that he had taken the matter
lp with Col. Jackling and had made I
nipute report to his employer with a ^

Mew to determining how the expenses
>f injury, litigation compared with that
>aid out in Xevada under that State's
:ompcnsation act, finding that his
:ompany was the loser by comparison.'
"Under this act it would cost us less

ind the injured workmerp^vould get
norc," he declared. "Also, thp day
las gone by when an employer can af-,
ord not to bo in accord with his men.
le must work with them and they
irith him, but until we have some law
v which* employer and employee can
et together in cases of injury, a fair;
¦ray of getting along is impossible."
To Mr. Roden he put the question:
"What basis would you start In on

1 determining a rate of damages?"
Roden: - "On tho earning ability of

lie injured workmen for the remnlnd-
r of his life.*'
Thane: "Every act passed by other'0
auntries was written by scientific ac- N
laries, and then by general average ra

ley arrived at a schedule. 1 do not R
resume to dictate to the Interior pco- n

le on this, but would like to get to- ||
-I her with them ou the bill."
nuuen: now ore you guiu& iu n

imlnatc lawyers under this bill?"
Thane: "If this act does not elim- H
ate lawyers and abrogate litigation. H
ten our attorneys have betrayed us." kJ
5 declared, and called upon Mr. (<j
radley to verify his statement.
P. R. Bradley followed Thane with a j j
lef talk, speaking from the opera- 0
r's point of view, which he said he '1

ought had been so far disregarded il
opponents of the bill.

"1 stand squarely between the stock- n
>lders of the Trendwell company and H
y men. the deduction being that the «

jlfare cf men who work under me is
vital interest to me." The men be- Fi

ive it, too. And they come to the |j
or of my home in Douglas to tell pj
i personally of their grievances or

eir wants."
He outlined the system of voluntary N
mpensation now in vogtie in the M
eadwell office and how it had prac- M

'The way to avoid accidents in the H

ning business is to keep competent M
tn and to treat them well. That is

I. A. Gunnison, who next gave his Eg
\vs, took a sort of middle ground on £3

the bill, stating In substance that he
thought the real Intent or the bill,
which was good, had been disregard¬
ed and that the dobatc had grown acri¬
monious and personal.
"Tho lawyer is the post around

which the bill has been whipped," he
.mid. "The lawyer is the one who suf¬
fers most by the adoption of a bill of
this kind."
There was nothing new about the

bill, he averred, except that the dis¬
trict court was substituted for a com¬
mission, and thought that the bill if
amended could be made workable, but
as It stood it invited litigation; sec¬
tion 2C compelling one to go into
court.

J. A. Heilcnthal, drafter of the bill,
took the Iloor and proceeded to blow
away tho chuff from tho kernala,

"I want to roply to tho pessimistic
view taken by opponents of the bill.
When you remove tho cause of litiga¬
tion you remove the effect. This is
an act to fix the liability of employers
and not to limit it. It is based upon
the experiments of the kind at Tread-
well, and you can go there for proof
of what 1 say."

After corroborating Mr. Tlmne as
to the origin of the bill, he reviewed
the plan in operation at Treadwell.
stating that no attempt was ever made
over there to settle with an injured
man until he was out of the hospital
and able to come to the office and'
talk it ovor; that Treadwell pays dam¬
ages now that it would not bo legally
bound to, but which it payed as a mat¬
ter of business and humanity.

Referring to the intimation that
companies would reject the terms of
the act and spend $2,000 to save $1,-
000, he said:
"Do you think that theso companies

arc fools and idiots. You can't flght
employees and got along with them.
Intelligent employers know this bet¬
ter than any ono else. The honor of
the Treadwell company is bohihd
their system of compensation, and
that is about all you would have under
this act."
As to tho charge that the terms of

the act would tend to make companies
earless of the lives of their employees,
lie said:

"I challenge Mr. Cobb or any one
else to show me a mine any where
in the world which has bettor safe¬
guards than those at Treadwell. The
opponents of this bill either have not
studied it or they haven't the brnins
to understand it after having read it
over: which is probably whore the dis¬
eased mind comes in."
Mr. Cobb offered a few remarks by

way of rebuttal, repeating that it was

an act to restrict the liability of em¬

ployers and a one-sided bill.
He said that .Mr. Hellenthal's elo¬

quent statement of what had been
done by the Treadwell companies was

the strongest agrument against the
bill; that it showed what careful man¬

agement and fair dealing could ac¬

complish with the excellent law now

In force.
L. P. Sliackleford closed the long!

debate, stating that the act was cop-
led from different provisions in the
compensation laws of 2S of the States.

Special to the Empire.Feramer &
Rittor have another cargo of the fa¬
mous Nanaimo coal. 415-tf.

fRY THEM.
Goldstein's Emporium has the!

jgency for those famous Oglo eggs,
Bvery one dated and guaranteed..
[3-19-tf.)

Manolin, guitar and banjo lessons, ]
Mice M. Jordlson. studio, 5 and 6, Gar
tide Building. 3-4-tf. ;
Only Femmcr & Ritter hundlc the ]

Nanaimo coal. Try it and you'll al- <

vays buy it. 4-5-tf. ji
-^1...I
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* AMONG THE THEATRES. +
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LEVI AND McGINNIS

RUNNING FOR OFFICE

Two reels of good, cloan fun.
The show at the Grand Theatre con¬

sists of the highest selected reels,
and Is guaranteed above all shows.
The three-rceler is a novel dramn writ¬
ten by Frederick Iaham, In "Half a
Chance.'.A powerful drarau feature
that Is just up to the point of keeping
everyone Interested.
An extra selected drama will be

shown. The final two-reel act Is a
comedy by the funniest people In tho
Universal program. "Levi and Me-
Glnnls Running for Office." a cyclone
of laughter. Two reela of good, clean
fun. See tho Irish and tho Jew In
an 80-round fight. Surely, It Is ono
big scream from start to finish.' ***

SAONA
THE HYPNOTIST AT THE OR-

PHEUM TONIGHT
The Ketchiknn Miner of April 1, In

speaking of Saonn, say«:
"Saona, tho hypnotist, proved him¬

self the genuine article at the Base¬
ball boncfit last night, putting work
In his line over that excelled anything
of the kind ever before Attempted In
Ketchikan. The Greater number of
mankind realize that there Is a some-
thing a little beyond the ken of the
average mind, but the most of us per-:
slst In the belief that the greater part
of hypnotism Is a fake. Saona, by his
work last night completely swept this
Idea away, proving that hypnotism Is
a reality."

In addition to the above there will
be four reels of pictures: Pathe Daily
News.always good,
"Her Husband" a two-part Vitagraph

feature with Earl Williams, Clara Kim¬
ball Young, James I-ackaye and Dar¬
win Karr, making a very strong fea¬
ture.
"A Desperate Hero" by the Blograph

Company is a roaring comedy. ...

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
C. Moldner, a clancr and dyer of

many years' exporlonce has brought to
Juneau an up-to-date cleaning and
dyeing plant. A new building has been
put up to house the plant and every¬
thing is now ready for business. Tho
dusting machines, the dyeing vats, the
retort and In fact everything that
goes to make up a complete plant.
The last of the machinery has been

installed and Mr. Meldner's solicitors
will call on you in a few days to so¬
licit your patronage. No such work
hns ever been done In Alaska as the
Capital Dye Works is prepared to do
for you. Give your work to the so¬
licitors or call Temporary phone 138
-(***).
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Spring
STlS
YOUR
SPRING
SWT

Wc show all the IcadhifJ, and
many new styles in Ladies
and Gentlemen t SLIT S this

Juneau Tailoring
Company

Phone ISO
Rooms 410-415 Goldstein Block

11

*

PIANO TUNER
GEORGE ANDERSON .The only
expert piano tuner In Alaska, Fac
tory representative for high grade
pianos..Phone 143.
Address P.O. Box 991, Juneau

I When in Seattle Stop
at the Place for

ALASKANS
It'll Flro-Proof, Modern nnd Convenient [»
RATES $1.00 Per Day and Up jj
HOTEL BARKER 1

CornerPlke snJ Sixth

Free Auto Bun Meets ail Boats nnd Trains ,'j
Cf. O. Wataton & Conrad FreedIntr, Props. B

ALASKAN SOUKDOUGHS

Bergmann diningroom
N'c« Management . Belter Tlian Eicr

BREAKFAST 6:00 .. m. to 11:00 a. m.

LUNCH - - 12:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

DINNER - - 3:30 p. m. to 7:00 p. m.

KATES S1.00 A DAY

Bcrgmann Hotel Dining Room
FRANK (JEERING, Manager

Baggage and General Hauling <>

coal: coax.:: | f!«.
A. H. HUMriiBKlfiS Valentine BIJc. O el

Tclcphonci: Offtcc 258; Barn 226 &^ 5

I The Sanitary Grocery I
G. BLOMGREN, Prop.

IF IT'S IN THE MARKET.

J WE HAVE IT! I
STRAWBERRIES AND FRUITS

Iwlllbe in season very soon and
wc will be well supplied to look
after your needs.

Ring us up and get
what you want.
when you want It.

I he Sanitary Grocery
Phone 85

!YOU'VE GOT TO;
ADMIT

That business lots located close to
the waterfront and handy to the
wharves In any of our coust cities
|too numerous to mention) have dou
blod and treblod In VALUE In the
last few years. And the reason that
you haven't shared the

PROFITS
(If you haven't?) is that you didn't

use your foresight and imagination.
YOU don't have to use any imagina¬
tion to see that Kirkland located as
it is, on what will be 0110 of the fin¬
est fresh water harbors in tho world,
(LAKE WASHINGTON) when the
Lake Washington Cnnal Is finished, is
the one BEST Investment TODAY,
for the simple

REASON
That with Its cheap FACTORY

SITES and both RAIL and WATER
transportation it will attract both
large and SMALL manufacturers that
will bring a PAYROLL with them. We
are selling

BUSINESS LOTS
Close to the waterfront, wharves

and business center of Kirkland at
and up to $600 on terms of $25

or $50 cash and ?5 or more monthly.:
Remember this, we can't make you
buy, hq it will be your own fault If
you don't share the future profits on
one or more of these lots.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We have sold several of these lots

to Juneau people, some who have vis¬
ited KIRKLAND. We offer these peo¬
ple as our reference. Call at our of¬
fice and got descriptive matter or

drop us a card and we will mall them
to you.

Juneau Realty Go.
122 Front Street. Open till 9 p* iri. A

|WALL PAPER|
.-> ¦¦ ^

Come in and look at the new patterns in ::
; our spring stock. SOMETHING NEW. f

<> o

%.Exclusive Agcnts= ?

| SINGER SEWING MACHINES H
See them in our Furniture Department

I C.W.YOUNG COMPANY f
i ^

»

We have just received another lot of :! i

! AniF<v TAILORED " " CI TITQ ijLAUlLj READY-TO-WEAR i!:
Whose style, distinctive appearance, and exception- ::

ally smart fit and finish must be seen to be apprec- ¦ ¦ j,
iated. Your special attention is called to our :: 1

Kitchener Suits |
Made up in men's wear goods, semi-belted coat, con- :! tj
vertible collar, which may be worn low or buttoned ¦

snugly military style. :: |
All prices at our usual low rate. ¦ ¦

IF YOU PREFER we are prepared to take your ! j
measure and supply you with an Ideal Tailoring ;;
Company's Suit. v

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE j; j
LADIES' SKIRTS AND ONE PIECE DRESSES ::

Prices ridiculously low.So low that you can !!
wear these pretty models as every day house dresses. ¦

ALASKA TREADWELL GOLD MINING fell
Mercantile Department TREADWELL, ALASKA, Vrz
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